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A BARTENDER’S CONTEST

Cocktail gurus who approach
 drink-making like mad scientists...

New cocktails invented by an ever-growing
 horde of  “mixologists” who try to out-innovate, 

our-clever or out-classic one another….
 Lavanya Ramanathan

Thursday, January 14th, 2010   

Saratoga and Los Gatos Bartenders 
will compete their

“MIXOLOGIST” technique 
and serve samples

DISTINGUISHED JUDGES
    

     HORS D’OEUVRES

 WINE TASTING

SPONSOR PRIZE MONEY

FUNRAISER FOR OAK GROVE 
ACADEMY STUDENTS

INVITATION TO FOLLOW – IN JANUARY

“Mixology” at its Best
Samantha Fautt of Tanq Bar,
Is the…………….
PEOPLE’S CHOICE !!
The Silicon Valley Concierge Association’s inaugural Bartenders’ 
Contest, graciously hosted last September by Fahrenheit Ultra 
Lounge & Restaurant and its owners, Danny Chu and Eric Haraga, 
was a huge success by all standards. A boisterously enthusiastic 
crowd, well nourished by a generous variety of complimentary hors 
d’oeuvres and fueled to perfection by an equally copious array of 
libations from the bar, cheered lustily while the contestants showed 
élan, fervor and creative flair as each vied to out-do the others’ 
fabulous concoctions.

The elite field of seven mixologists included Nick Salazar of The Grill 
on The Alley, Jaime Jimenez of Mosaic, Samantha Fautt of Tanq, Art 
Orozco of 19 Market, Adam Jimenez of the Loft, Lee Johnson from 
Fahrenheit, and Marko Warren of E & O Trading. This celebrity group 
was matched by the equally talented panel of judges: Mercury News 
columnists Amy Pizzaro and her husband, Sal Pizarro; Amy 
Anderson, Promotions Director of the San Jose Downtown 
Association; Max Schultz, Senior Sales Manager with Joie de Vivre 
Hotels; and Jennifer Dahlen, Director of Sales for the Santa Clara 
Convention Center. Last but not least, Dave Ericksen, Certified 
Sommelier & Instructor at the Professional Culinary Institute, served 
as the distinguished, articulate and witty Master of Ceremonies.      

The evening was intended more as a fun promotional event 
supporting San Jose’s downtown restaurants than as a professional 
bartender’s contest, but nonetheless some heavy duty honors—
tangible as well as intangible—hung on the outcome. On the line for 
each of the contestants were not only the prestige and bragging 
rights a victory would bring, but also cash prizes donated by sponsor 
Domaine de Canton: $300 for first place, $150 for second and $50 for 
third. All seven competitors withstood the pressure with aplomb, 
displaying enthusiastic showmanship as they meticulously assembled 
their tastily creative concoctions.

The unspoken challenge for the judges was to keep their wits about 
them throughout the evening, tasked with the pleasant but risky 
business of imbibing enough sips of each high-potency cocktail to 
make a fair comparison. Showing their professional mettle, the panel 
members performed as admirably as the contestants. In what proved 
to be a very tight contest, the judges awarded first place to 
Fahrenheit’s own Lee Johnson, second to Loft’s Adam Jimenez and 
third to 19 Market’s Art Orozco. The restaurants whose bartenders 
participated were also given an Award for Excellence.   

Judging by the post-festivity comments from all concerned, this silkily 
smooth first-time event set a high standard for those to follow.
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Headliner Productions!
Special Holiday Entertainment Just for You . . .

Pre-Postmodern Swiss Posters from the Collection of Aaron 
Marcus at San Jose State University’s School of Art and 
Design
From November 17 until December 18, 2009, Posters from Mr. 
Marcus collection will be on display. At the turn of the 20th century, 
the poster became rapidly a vital force in the visual arts, as artists 
such as Henri Toulouse-Lautrec, Jules Chereet, and Henri Van de 
Velde helped to establish it as an independent medium for visual 
communication. The changing nature of communication in society 
demanded a simple, bold, and efficient medium that could be 
viewed and understood “on the fly”. 
Switzerland was one of several countries to be influenced by 
Bauhaus principles of visual composition and this collection, 
although not of posters of Swiss-only artists, focuses on the works 
of several artists who have had considerable international 
influence on graphic design. They have been drawn form the 
private collection of noted designer Aaron Marcus, who, among his 
many credentials, counts that of ICOGRADA Graphic Hall of 
Fame. He is also Editor of Information Design Journal. 

Farmers’ Markets
I frequently go on Sundays to the Los Gatos Farmers’ market. It’s 
almost a combined farm-products / brunch market as there are 
many stands offering home-made culinary delicacies next to the 
displays of colorful, freshly harvested fruits and vegetables,  plants 
and fresh-cut flowers, and many varieties of potted herbs.
You may want to sample some of these markets – and there is one 
in almost every town in the area. Following is a listing of some of 
these markets. If you never had freshly squeezed, non-pasteurized 
apple cider; sampled slices of persimmons, apples, and pears; or 
speared little chunks of delicious chicken apple, and other 
sausages, you should make it a point to pamper yourself at a 
farmers market near you:

The Pacific Coast Farmers’ Market Association has its market 
at the Piazza di Valencia 
at Santana Row from 11:00 a.m. until 3:00 p.m. and in Los Gatos 
at W. Main St. and Santa Cruz Ave. from 8:00 a.m. until 1:00 p.m. 

The Urban Village – Farmers’ Market Association has village 
markets in Campbell, Los Altos, Santa Clara, Sunnyvale, and 
Cambria Park, among others. For market days and times go to: 
www.urbanvillageonline.com/markets
You will enjoy shopping from the experts and buying fruits and 
vegetables that are fresh from the farm, ripe and ready to eat. 

Holiday “Flightseeing” in Airship Ventures “Airship “Eureka”. 
If you have never seen San Francisco from the air with its 
buildings festively illuminated for the Holidays, you may want to 
consider giving your loved ones or yourself a flight on the Zeppelin 
NT “Eureka”. Airship Ventures’ Guest Services staff (650 969-
8100, ext. 111) will expertly and gladly assist you in booking a 
flight over the city of San Francisco, Golden Gate Bridge and 
Alcatraz  from Oakland airport. For further information go to 
www.airshipventures.com

Wishing you a most enjoyable Holiday Season with Peace, 
Prosperity – and Jobs for All. 

I welcome your comments and suggestions
Gus Holweger, gusholweger@comcast.net
SVCA Board Member and Contributing Columnist 

Knowing what your guests want – at all times! 

I recently attended a meeting of the Luxury Marketing Council in San 
Francisco. The topic dealt with Guest Expectations at Luxury Hotels and 
the panel consisted of Concierges from three of San Francisco’s top 
Hotels: The Mandarin Oriental, the Hilton, and the Campton Place. The 
moderator was knowledgeable in matters ‘Concierge’. One of his 
questions was ( wouldn’t you expect this): “ What were the most unusual 
requests you received during your tenure as concierge?”. This column 
does not have room for the answers given. Suffice it to say, that it 
showed what degree of versatility guests expect from concierges. 

So we are back to our portfolio of resources. We are lucky that the 
Internet, Magazines and Bloggers provide us with an almost 
inexhaustible treasure of information. While I am sure that you routinely 
use these resources, I still think it’s a good idea to list the ones that are 
most useful. They are in alphabetical order: 
www.artsopolis.com ; Discover Silicon Valley 
(www.explorepublishing.com ); Concierge Guide – the Quick Find, A-Z 
to South Bay Entertainment published by the Wave Media, Inc.; 
www.SFGate.com ; www.World2Do.com;  
These websites are, of course, supplemented by the websites of 
numerous organizations that can be accessed through Yahoo or Google 
searches. 

My suggestion for using any one of these sources is: Do your research 
when guests are not calling you or lining up at your desk. Also: Do not 
let your guests fend for themselves by referring them to these sources. 
Instead, make sure that, to the extent possible, you have researched 
them yourself, added guests’ feedback to your portfolio, and only then 
give them hard copy or website addresses. Remember: The guests rely 
on your expertise when asking for help and – that is my guess – don’t 
want to spend the time to do their own research. 

That was in essence what the panelists at the above venue told their 
audience. That the guests also appreciate being addressed in their 
native tongue, having you get theater tickets for SRO performances,  
resorting to your knowledge of local transportation alternatives, etc.may 
only be mentioned as an aside. 

Surely this is nothing new to most of you but it bears repeating. What will 
serve you well with your management when review time comes:

Collect kudos from your guests for jobs well done.

Here are a few items you may find useful in the weeks to come: 

“Light time in Old Monterey”. Christine Delsol mentioned this in 
www.SFGate.com   some years ago. She is referring to Monterey’s 
Christmas in the Adobes, the 19 buildings from the first state capital’s 
Mexican era. The owners open their homes, lit by candles and ‘hundreds 
of luminaria’ to the public in December, with music, food and traditional 
holiday decorations. For more information about “Christmas in the 
Adobes” call 831 649-7118 or go to www.parks.ca.gov/mshp. Tentative 
dates this year are December 10 and 12. 




We're very excited to announce the line-up for our 
22nd Annual Winter Jazz Series, and we think you'll 
be excited too!

As you'll see, this year's series continues our 
tradition of presenting international jazz stars 
alongside the best of the Bay Area. By focusing on 
artists and ideas that cannot be found in local 
venues, the series will surprise the newcomer or 
the die-hard jazz fan.

What: 22nd Annual San Jose Jazz Winter Series
When: January 17 through March 21, 2010 -- Every 
Sunday, from 2pm to 4pm (no show Feb. 7)
Where: At the Improv, 62 S. Second St, San Jose , 
San Jose Jazz offices: 408-288-7557 x2335, 
weekdays from 9am to 5pm

Local restaurants will enlist their chefs to create 
extraordinary dishes that best emphasize the 
delicate and distinctive flavor of crab for the 
sixth annual Wine and Crab Taste-Off. What 
could possibly be better in this oceanside locale 
than the pairing of local wine with local crab? 
Patrons will be encouraged to cast ballots for 
their top picks and professional judges from the 
hospitality industry and the press will vote for 
their favorites.

scmwa.com/WineandCrabTasteOff.htm

JOHN E. PRICE – PR MGR – THE GRILL ON THE ALLEY

Mori Mandis, SVCA President and the members of the Board of Directors of 
the Silicon Valley Concierge Association welcome John Price as its newest 
Board Member……..

His title of “Public Relations Manager”  at “The Grill on the Alley” –  (‘The Grill” 
for short) –  shows that bringing private parties and banquets to this upscale 
dining establishment in the San Jose Fairmont is but one of the many talents 
John has in his skill set.

John began his career in the hospitality industry over twelve years ago with a 
two-year interlude at Wells Fargo Bank. He has hands-on experience in the 
restaurant business, not just as Manager of Public Relations, or Manager for 
banquets and private parties, or Supervisor of dining room staffs, but also in 
the many behind the scenes functions that are essential to a well run, well-
known culinary gem such as ‘The Grill”. I am referring here to his marketing, 
organizational, and communications skills.

John has a degree in Public Relations from San Jose State University with 
emphasis on communications, supplemented by business courses that 
served him well in his planning and administrative duties. 
I had the pleasure of interacting with John when I was concierge at the 
Fairmont San Jose and recall his professional, friendly and helpful assistance 
whenever calling on him in behalf of my guests. 
That’s not all: John has written for this publication, he has volunteered on 
many occasions for SVCA and San Jose events such as Music in the Park 
and the Brew Ha Ha festival to name a few. He also researched and solicited 
potential sponsors for such events. John also worked as an intern and later as 
part-time employee at the San Jose Downtown Association. 

John has yet more energy and enthusiasm to share: He likes the outdoors 
(camping, cycling, mountain climbing, Frisbee) and – not to forget – spending 
as much time as possible with his wife, son and their two pups. John was 
born in California and has lived in the Bay Area for over fifteen years. “The 
Grill” couldn’t wish for a better PR and Private Dining Room Manager!

SVCA, its Board and its members welcome John Price.

 I welcome your comments and suggestions
Gus Holweger, gusholweger@comcast.net
SVCA Board Member and Contributing Columnist 

completion December 2009
Come see the progress Call for 



My Christmas Letter of what I have 
been doing this past 2009…Enjoy!

(slow newsletter month….)
January
Took new scarf back to store because it was too tight.

February
Fired from pharmacy job for failing to print labels..... 
Helllloooo!!!.......bottles won't fit in printer!!!
  
March
Got really excited.....finished jigsaw puzzle in 6 months..... 
box said "2-4 years!"
  
April
Trapped on escalator for hours ... power went out!!! 
  
May
Tried to make Kool-Aid.....wrong instructions....8 cups of
water won't fit into those little packets!!! 

June
Tried to go water skiing.......couldn't find a lake with a slope.

July
Lost breast stroke swimming competition.....learned later,
the other swimmers cheated, they used their arms!!! 
  
August
Got locked out of my car in rain storm.....car flooded because
Sun-roof was open.
  
September
The capital of California is "C".....isn't it???

October
Went to Erie, PA for Halloween, it wasn’t that scary!
  
November
Baked turkey for 4 1/2 days ... instructions said 1 hour
per pound and I weigh 108!!
  
December
Couldn't call 911 . "duh"..... there's no "eleven"
on the Blackberry!!!

MERRY CHRISTMAS, HAPPY NEW YEAR       
FROM THE TWO BLONDES…….

MORI MANDIS & AJAX (HER LAB RECLINER)
it has been my pleasure

being part of the Silicon Valley Concierge 
Association as your president and editor of 

the Valley Access E-Magazine.
Thanks to everyone for there help and 

support throughout 2009!

Dive into the New Year!

With Tanq, San Jose’s hottest nightspot, 
at the San Jose Marriott. A hip place to 
unwind, recharge and connect with 
individuals who live life fully.

This New Year's Eve, celebrate at Tanq 
with a live DJ, Midnight Champagne Toast 
and NO COVER Charge!

301 South Market Street,
San Jose, CA 95113
Hotel 408.280.1300 
Tanq ext 6508



What do we do with the new mediums of Facebook, 
Twitter, and Linkedin accounts? 

Yes, these may be very effective tools to use in business 
and personal correspondence. 
Here are some helpful recommendations of use in this 
online social networking:

1. Engage with people. People like to be validated. This is 
an online social networking or conversations tool first.  
2. Do not over promote items.  This is an unsaid large 
negative to do. 
3. Share useful tips without selling and encourage others. 
4. Do searches and engage with new friends globally and 
regular friends. 
5. If someone starts asking questions (perhaps about 
business) use the instant message system in Facebook, 
Yahoo, or AOL to follow up. Or, give them your phone 
number to call you. You must know by now, you may talk to 
people through Yahoo and AOL Instant Messenger with a 
headset and microphone – for FREE like you would on the 
telephone. 
6.  The best time to be active with online social networking 
is for one hour in the early morning and one hour in the late 
afternoon. This is common sense to use, as you do not want 
it to overwhelm you. (Unless you are using as a marketing 
tool for your business).
7.  Be careful with mixing personal and business friends or 
set up two accounts if needed.  Use the privacy function in 
Facebook or you might want to explain to your personal 
friends that you use this for communications with both types. 
Then follow up with any items in person or by telephone. 

Log in
Read messages
Leave your message
Reply to people
Log off and start your day or evening

Remember to “keep it simple” and have fun finding out 
about people. Other tricks come as you learn to use. 

Networks expand for you globally, and it is fun to meet up in 
person.  From my own recent experiences, there are some 
powerful opportunities that may come your way by using. 

Donna West 
Lighthouse Tours 
How about reserving a special weekend of hiking and 
massage to treat yourself next year? Call us! 
www.lighthouse-tours.com

Short Lessons to Remember with Emails, Voicemails, 
and Social Networking

Keep It Simple (KIS), It Does Work

I don’t know about you, some mornings I get up and log in to my
computer, and feel like I am on the early morning rush hour of the 
information freeway we are now familiar with.  How does this 
information highway really work? I encourage everyone to learn 
how to use long term, break it down to basic tasks and the key 
word is to engage and follow up with people, just like you would 
while networking. The following are simple power tips to remember. 

Power tips of Emails and Voicemails from Guy Kawasaki, 
super-entrepreneur

The trick of using voicemails and emails is giving just the correct 
amount of information without raising questions from the other 
person.  You do not want to say, “Hi, meet me” without a date, time 
and place.  And yes, I did find out very quickly as I am a writer; that 
you do not want to tell a story either.

At the same time, if you are writing a social letter to a family 
member or friend, be sure to say in the subject header of the email, 
“this is a personal letter.”  People will proceed to save the email and 
read at length at a time convenient.  

I recently found power tips from Guy Kawasaki very handy, for 
utilization of these convenience toys we all use everyday.   I do add 
a recommendation of using a personalized statement to people as 
the first sentence in emails.   

Direct quote from Guy Kawasaki, social-entrepreneur, Alltop.com, 
offered this advice:

With emails: “whether UR young or old, the point is that the optimal 
length of an email message is five sentences. All you should do is 
explain who you are, what you want, why you should get it, 
and when you need it by”. 

How to leave a voicemail: Very few people of any age leave good 
voicemails. The purpose of a voicemail is to make progress 
towards along a continuum whose end is getting what you want. A 
long voicemail is not going to zip you along to the end point of this 
decision. A good model is to think of a voicemail as an oral version 
of a compelling five-sentence email; the optimal length of a 
voicemail is fifteen seconds.

Two power tips: (1) slowly say your telephone number once at the 
beginning of your message and again at the end. You do not want 
to make people playback your message to get your phone number, 
and if either of you are using Cingular, you may not hear all the 
digits. (2) (And, this applies to email too), always make progress. 
Never leave a voicemail or send an email that says, “Call me back, 
and I’ll tell you what time we can meet.” Just say, “Tuesday, 10:00 
am, at your 
office.”http://blog.guykawasaki.com/2006/08/ten_things_to_l.html#a
xzz0VFe8XFLy



OVO IS NOW PLAYING IN SAN 
FRANCISCO UNDER THE BIG TOP AT 

AT&T PARK UNTIL JAN 24
&

OPENS FEB 4 UNDER THE BIG TOP
IN SAN JOSE AT THE TAYLOR STREET 

BRIDGE

OVO Tickets - A Holiday Treat for the whole family & friends
OVO from Cirque du Soleil is now playing at AT&T Park until January 24 -
After the San Francisco engagement, OVO will travel to San Jose and 
premiere on February 4 for a limited engagement at the Taylor Street 
Bridge.

Tickets start at $45.50 for children and $55 for adults and performances are 
daily (except Mondays). Tickets can be purchased at 
www.cirquedusoleil.com/ovo or 1-800-450-1480.

The Tapis Rouge VIP Experience - The Perfect Corporate Holiday 
Event
For the ultimate holiday event in a unique, surprising and playfully inventive 
setting, the Tapis Rouge VIP Experience at OVO is the perfect place to 
entertain clients and employees. Before the show and during intermission, 
guests will discover a diverse array of delectable cuisine, fine spirits and 
unique multimedia entertainment surrounded by stunning décor in a 
relaxed atmosphere. Of course, this also includes the best seats in the Big 
Top to experience magic and amazement of OVO. Groups of all sizes can 
be accommodated. Call 1-866-6-CIRQUE now.

Cirque du Soleil
Cirque du Soleil celebrates its 25th anniversary in 2009. From a group 
of 20 street performers at its beginnings in 1984, Cirque du Soleil is now a 
major Quebec-based organization providing high-quality artistic 
entertainment. The company has more than 4,000 employees from over 40 
different countries, including 1,000 performing artists.

Cirque du Soleil has brought wonder and delight to almost 90 million 
spectators in over 200 cities on five continents. In 2009, Cirque will present 
20 shows simultaneously throughout the world. Cirque du Soleil 
International Headquarters are in Montreal, Canada.

For more information about Cirque du Soleil,
 visit www.cirquedusoleil.com.

SANTA PAWS W/HUMANE SOCIETY SILICON VALLEY
Sunday, Dec. 6 · 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Bring your canine and feline friends to Santana Row's Park 
Valencia for a keepsake photo with Santa Claus (right). Photos are 
$20 and a portion of the proceeds will benefit Humane Society 
Silicon Valley. Registration begins at 10:30 a.m. in Park Valencia.

ONE WARM COAT 
Friday, November 27 - Thursday, December 31
Santana Row is proud to once again partner with One Warm Coat 
to help provide coats to needy families in the Bay Area.  Simply 
drop off your new or gently used coats at one of four drop-off 
locations located throughout Santana Row (Crate & Barrel, 
Borders, Sur La Table and CineArts).  Donate a coat on Black 
Friday and receive a special gift that could include a $25 gift 
certificate to The Container Store, a $100 Santana Row gift card 
and more! While supplies last.

Santana Row celebrates

CHANUKAH
Friday, Dec 11-Friday, Dec18

Santana Row celebrates Chanukah, the Jewish Festival of 
Lights, with eight nights of activities and crafts for children 
and families, Chanukah songs and stories and the lighting 
of the Chanukah Menorah.

Saturday, December 12 · 6:30 p.m.
Congregation Beth David will offer a Chanukah art project 
as well as storytelling, singing and Chanukah candle 
lighting.

Tuesday, December 15 · 5:30 p.m.
PJ Library of Silicon Valley, in cooperation with the new 
Retrodome, will offer music, frivolity, storytime and the 
lighting of the Menorah along with a raffle for Jewish 
Children's Books.

PRESS CONTACT:

Ed Kiley - 415-826-0785
ed@edkiley.com



SUPPORT 
OUR SPONSORS
Airship Ventures
www.airshipventures.com

Chateau Marie Antoinette Wines
www.cmawines.com

Clarion Hotel San Jose Airport
www.clarionsj.com

Dinah’s Garden Hotel
www.dinahshotel.com

Discover Silicon Valley Magazine
www.explorepublishing.com/

E&O Trading Company
www.eotrading.com

El Paseo Limousine
www.elpaseolimo.com

Garden Court Vincci Hotel
www.gardencourt.com

Gilroy Visitors Bureau
www.gilroyvisitor.org

Guglielmo Winery
guglielmowinery.com

JoMar Labs
www.jomarlabs.com

Los Altos History Museum
www.losaltoshistory.org

Morgan Hill Chamber of Commerce
www.morganhill.org

Royal Coach Tours
www.royal-coach.com

Santa Clara CVB & Chamber of 
Commerce/Convention Center
www.santaclara.org

San Jose CVB
www.sanjose.org

Santa Cruz Seaside
Beach Boardwalk-Coconut Grove
www.scseaside.com

Silicon Valley Tour Guides Association
408-978-9543

The What 2Do Guide
www.World2Do.com

Your Personal Concierge
www.pattianderson.com

BOARD  MEMBERS
Executive Board
Mori Mandis
President
svconcierge@mindspring.com

Anthony Aguilar, V.P.
Director of Communications
& Membership
svcaemail@yahoo.com

Director of Administration
Marianna Khienkina
Marianna.Khienkina@sanjoseca.gov

David Erskine
Director of Finance
derskine@dinahshotel.com

Randy Zechman
Director of Marketing
randyZ@world2do.com

Advisors to the Board
Shozo Kagoshima
Winchester Mystery House
Anna Morris
Past President

Board Members
Christopher Citti
Shawna Dedrick
Lynn Dyche
Nathan Emmett
Gus Holweger
Maria Lange
Jeffrey Phillips
John Price
Lillian Scoyen
Missy Singer
Victor Solanoy
June Suzuki
Donna West

Convention Information Site:
San Jose McEnery Convention Center and 
Cultural Facilities       (408) 277-5277
www.sjcc.com/

Santa Clara Convention Center
www.santaclara.org/conventioncenter/calen
dar.cfm

Tommyphoto
www.tommyphoto.net

CONTRIBUTORS

EDITOR/PUBLISHER
Mori Mandis
svconcierge@mindspring.com

DISCOVER SILICON VALLEY MAGAZINE
stephanie@explorepublishing.com

Gus Holweger (Insiders' Track & New Faces)
gusholweger@comcast.net

Marianna Khienkina, 
Redevelopment City of San Jose 
Marianna.Khienkina@sanjoseca.gov

Maria Lange
Silicon Valley Tour Guides Assn.
mlange206@aol.com

Donna West (Off the Beaten Path) Lighthouse 
Travel & Tours www.lighthouse-tours.com

SVCA Web-site
www.SiliconValleyConcierge.com

Contents for VAM 
svconcierge@mindspring.com

Membership             
svcaemail@yahoo.com

SVCA Membership 

SVCA Member $50.00
 FAM event invitations
 Valley Access E-Magazine
Non-Profit Groups $50.00

 FAM event invitations
 Valley Access E-Magazine

Sponsors $150.00
 FAM events invitation
        (Up to 5 attendees)
  Listing on Website
         & Valley Access Recognition   
Associates         Complimentary
 Valley Access E-Magazine 
     
Contact Information & Dues:
Anthony Aguilar
V.P. Communication & Marketing
65 Washington Street  #113
Santa Clara, CA 95050

E-Mail: svcaemail@yahoo.com

E-MAIL:  SVCONCIERGE@MINDSPRING.COM
DEADLINE TO SUMBIT ARTICLES FOR E-MAGAZINE, IS THE LAST FRIDAY OF THE MONTH

NOTE:  ARTICLES AND SPECIAL DATES APPEARING IN THE
VALLEY ACCESS E-MAGAZINE ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT


